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Abstract 
Modern development of technology features not only dynamic changes aimed at improving the 
performance characteristics of structural components through the optimum selection of materi-
als, adjustments in design, or upgrade of manufacturing processes, but also the increase of the 
economic impact resulting from these changes. All of these processes occur under one common 
name of conversion and have a simple or – more often complex character (due to the vast scope 
of changes introduced).
This article examines some basic definitions related to the concept of conversion and its associa-
tion with innovative and intelligent solutions currently applied in materials engineering.
Due to a variety of problems, attention was focused on the core notions related to conversion. 
Basing on our own experience (i.e., on the experience of the Foundry Research Institute and AGH 
University of Science and Technology in Krakow) and also on foreign achievements in this par-
ticular field of knowledge (mainly coming from the US), the most interesting examples of the 
conversion of materials and design (in the authors’ opinion) were discussed with reference to the 
methods of manufacture and possible interactions.
Keywords: materials engineering, material conversion, design conversion, process conversion, 
casting, aluminium alloys
Streszczenie 
Współczesny rozwój techniczny charakteryzuje się nie tylko dynamicznymi zmianami, mającymi na 
celu polepszenie właściwości eksploatacyjnych elementów konstrukcyjnych – poprzez optymalny 
dobór materiału, korektę konstrukcji czy doskonalenie procesu wytwórczego, ale także wzrostem 
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efektów ekonomicznych, wynikających z dokonywanych zmian. Procesy te noszą nazwę konwersji 
i mają prosty lub – częściej – złożony (z uwagi na zakres dokonywanych zmian) charakter. 
W artykule rozpatrzono podstawowe definicje związane z  pojęciem konwersja oraz jego sko-
jarzenia z  innowacyjnymi i  inteligentnymi rozwiązaniami – aktualnie stosowanymi w  inżynierii 
materiałowej. 
Ze względu na szeroki zakres zagadnienia, uwagę skoncentrowano na podstawowych pojęciach 
związanych z konwersacją. Opierając się na doświadczeniach jednostek badawczych polskich (In-
stytutu Odlewnictwa i Akademii Górniczo-Hutniczej im. S. Staszica w Krakowie) i zagranicznych 
(głównie amerykańskich) zaprezentowano ciekawsze – zdaniem autorów – przykłady konwersji 
materiałowych, konstrukcyjnych oraz tych związanych ze sposobami wytwarzania – w ich wza-
jemnej interakcji. 
Słowa kluczowe: inżynieria materiałowa, konwersja materiałowa, konwersja konstrukcyjna, 
konwersja wytwórcza, odlewanie, stopy aluminium
1. Introduction 
For many years, the problem of conversion has played an important part in modern en-
gineering – both technical and economical. However, for Poland under the conditions of 
a market economy of specific importance, are the changes that determine the presence of 
economic entities on the market, as well as their ability to compete in the local (regional and 
national) scale or internationally. Conversion in the present meaning of the word relates to 
a widely understood innovation and intelligent development. Taken from highly developed 
countries, these terms are not only the embodiment of a nice slogan, but they have be-
come a reality in operational programs for Polish industry in the years 2014–2020 [1, 2]. Yet, 
achieving the expected technical and financial effects requires the use of comprehensive 
and multi-faceted solutions, a short description of solutions is contained in this publication.
The presented material is addressed both to professionals connected with widely 
understood technology of casting or wrought processing, as well as to designers. Given 
the modern arsenal of possibilities of material selection and preparation methods (both 
traditional and customized), in conjunction with the computerized ability to simulate 
manufacturing processes and evaluation of loads in structural elements in operational 
conditions at the design stages and production launch, today – more than ever – the 
contact of specialist manufacturers with designers becomes necessary. 
2. Analysis of the concept of conversion
The term conversion [from Latin conversio; French conversion] means change, ex-
change, replacement, reversion, transformation, adaptation. The word has different 
meanings in different fields of knowledge, being understood as [3, 4]:
– in chemistry – a process in which the components of two substances undergo a mu-
tual exchange;
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– in physics  –  the transition of an atom from one energy state to another (e.g., by 
emission of an electron);
– in mathematics (logic) – a type of reasoning;
– in economics – change of conditions (e.g., the interest rate) and/or timing of the 
loan;
– in religion – change of religion (convert – a neophyte);
– in materials engineering.
In materials engineering (including metallurgy and foundry), the complex nature 
of the concept of conversion and an attempt to explain its meaning and offer its proper 
interpretation are the subjects of this study.
3. Goals, measures, strategies, and costs of conversion 
To explain the meaning of the concept of conversion in materials engineering (based 
on the experience gained by the authors and by using data from source materials; e.g., 
[5–7]), it seems quite logical to first talk about the goals, measures, strategies, and costs 
of conversion.
Conversion goals
– reduce (or increase) the weight of the finished product or component, thus improv-
ing its economic and useful functionality;
– optimize product and component design;
– reduce the cost of manufacturing;
– provide longer service life and better safety and/or reliability of the semi-finished 
and finished parts of vehicles (land or water) as well as aircraft, machinery, and 
equipment;
– introduce a rational operating time of products, considered in terms of the manu-
facturing cost and rate of physical and moral aging;
– improve quality and raise productivity through the use of new materials, new meth-
ods for their manufacture, and the mechanization and automation of manufactur-
ing processes;
– improve the ecological aspect of production and environmental protection;
– make regeneration of parts sufficiently easy and develop a  closed cycle of their 
manufacture.
The goals of conversion can be set either individually or as a combination of several 
of the above mentioned.
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Conversion measures
– using common and advanced materials (metallic and non-metallic) of preset prop-
erties;
– implementating new, more efficient manufacturing techniques and methods of 
heat treatment;
– optimizing the parameters of the manufacturing process and heat treat-ment;
– using the latest computational techniques in the selection of materials, design, and 
tooling (e.g., foundry mold elements), allowing for the evolution of physical, chemi-
cal, mechanical, and technological properties of products in the course of their man-
ufacture and stress distribution under operating conditions.
Conversion strategies
– material strategy: replacement of original material with new material offering better 
properties;
– structural (shape and form) strategy: distribution of material in product design 
properly adjusted to the load and stress distribution in individual product areas;
– manufacturing strategy: the choice of manufacturing processes integrating differ-
ent functions (single-part strategy; aggregation – one part replacing many parts, 
fewer connections) and giving the highest possible material savings.
It is often necessary to use a combination of two or all three types of strategies.
Total cost of implementation of the new or converted (cast) product design and 
technology 
The literature (e.g., [5–7]) states the following types of costs:
– engineering cost of design, testing, and calculations;
– material cost: the unit price of materials and additives (refiners, inoculants); decreas-
ing the specific weight/density of material means higher unit cost (price/kg), chang-
ing in the following sequence: steel → aluminium alloy → magnesium alloy → 
titanium alloy;
– manufacturing cost: the price of tools and process inputs (costs of energy, person-
nel, external services, fixed costs, and other costs; additionally – insurance and taxes 
on profits).
The development of new or modified design often requires a compromise in the 
solutions adopted; manufacturing costs are reduced using materials of higher specific 
volume (e.g., aluminium alloy instead of steel).
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4. Conversion versus innovation and smart growth
Today, innovation (Latin – innovare, to renew) means, among others, new methods 
of production; but invention becomes innovation only when it is implemented in 
practical use. Innovation is an important source of economic growth and competitive-
ness [2].
In light of the definition provided by the Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) [8] and the European Commission, there are four types of in-
novation related to [2]: 
– product – making products with new or improved technical, functional, or perfor-
mance characteristics;
– process – new or upgraded methods of production, changes in production technol-
ogy; goals – higher quality and/or lower unit cost;
– marketing – changes in product appearance and/or design; also in its packaging, 
distribution, ways of promotion, and pricing strategy;
– organization – new ways to create business, changes in workplace organization, 
better means of shaping business relations with the environment; goals – among 
others – reduced administrative costs, increased productivity, lower cost of sup-
plies.
One of the major concerns of the European Union in the financial perspective 
2014–2020 is sustainable and smart growth, which should lead to the growth of eco-
nomic competitiveness of the member states, to an increased number of jobs and 
improved standard of living. Nearly 76% of EU funds in research and innovation (origi-
nating from the European Regional Development Fund) will be used to support en-
terprises in their R&D activities and to increase knowledge transfer to the industry. 
In the Operational Program Intelligent Development (coordinated by the Ministry of 
Infrastructure and Development), gaining new customers and markets will require 
research and experiments that will allow for going ahead of the competition and the 
introduction of unique products to the market [1]. A way to achieve these goals in 
foundries is (among others) the use of theoretical knowledge and practical abilities 
and skills to carry out experiments in the laboratory and/or industry, as well as the 
modeling of manufacturing processes and operations. In the latter respect, a  new 
concept has arisen in the Foundry Research Institute in Krakow that is based on the 
hardware and software available. This concept may have a great impact on the de-
sign of new structural components and processes for their manufacture, and also on 
the widely understood problem of conversion regarding materials, structures, and/or 
technologies. The name of this concept is the Integrated System for Modeling of Ma-
terials and Process Engineering [9]. Figure 1 shows this concept in the form of a flow 
chart.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of an integrated system for the design and material conversion using 
numerical calculations and laboratory research (developed by S. Pysz)
5. Brief description of conversion types 
The analysis conducted in Section 4 of the concept of conversion used in materials engi-
neering has allowed for the development of the three types of conversion with interac-
tive links, proposed for use in the industrial practice and shown in the simplifi ed scheme 
below (Fig. 2).
 
Fig. 2. Scheme showing interrelations existing between diff erent types of conversion strategy 
The following chapters present a short description of the diff erent types of conver-
sion, with a focus on metal products manufactured by casting technology. 
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5.1. Material conversion 
In the selection of alloy matrices (new or converted) and/or alloying elements for com-
ponents made by casting, certain criteria are taken into account; mainly, those relating to 
the fundamental physical and mechanical properties as well as to product price.
Figure 3 shows, as an example, various elements selected for alloy matrices and/or 
alloying elements of proper density (specific gravity) and melting point.
 
Fig. 3. Scheme showing classification of elements in terms of density and melting point; circles mark the 
most-common types of alloy matrices (own study, based on data taken from [10, 11])
In terms of density (which affects the weight of structural components), the follow-
ing classifications of metals have been adopted:
– light metals (ρ < 5 g/cm3): Li, Mg, Al, Be, Ti;
– medium-heavy metals (5 g/cm3 < ρ < 10 g/cm3): Sn, Zn, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Co, Cu;
– heavy metals (ρ > 10 g/cm3): Ag, Au, Pb, Pt, Mo, W.
In terms of melting point (which affects the thermal regime of component opera-
tion and energy consumption during the melting process), the following classifications 
of metals have been adopted:
– low melting point metals (tmelt < 500°C) Li, Sn, Zn, Pb;
– medium melting point metals (500°C < tmelt < 2000°C): Al, Mg, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, 
Ag, Au, Pt;
– high melting point metals (tmelt > 2000°C): B, Mo, W.
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Currently, the choice of alloy matrix is mainly based on charts like these that (as an 
example) are shown in Figure 4.
 
 
Fig. 4. Graphs showing principles of matrix selection for engineering materials (casting alloys) in 
a system of: a) strength – density; b) Young’s modulus – relative cost per unit volume [12, 13]
In most cases, the performance of structural members does not depend on one prop-
erty but on a complex set of various material characteristics. Therefore, in materials en-
gineering, the preliminary assessment of modern materials is based on combinations of 
basic physical and mechanical properties, known as functionality index M (see Tab. 1).
a)
b)
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The power values of parameters E and Rp0.2 in Table 1 differ, depending on the type 
of load and destruction mechanism operating in a structural member. It is easy to note 
that light alloys based on titanium, aluminium, and magnesium have functionality indi-
ces comparable to and sometimes even higher than iron alloys. Much-lower positions in 
this comparison occupy the values of M obtained for alloys of copper and zinc.
A very important parameter in all conversion-related problems, demanding a lot 
of attention when the currently used materials are replaced with new ones, is the cri-
terion of price. What is strongly recommended in this case is to examine not only the 
prices of materials per unit weight, but – first and foremost – the prices per unit volume. 
Table 2 gives an example of price comparison for the elements forming an alloy matrix 
and for the main alloying additions to cast iron and silumins; i.e., the two key casting 
materials.
The data in Table 2 confirm the well-known fact that the occurrence of an element 
does not translate directly into its price; the latter also being dependent on the volume 
and cost of extraction and processing. In the case of similar geometry and dimensions of 
a workpiece, the conversion of materials from cast iron to light (aluminium-based) alloy 
should not significantly affect the final cost (taking also into account other inputs; e.g., 
the melting process).
5.2. Design (shape) conversion
Historically, changes in design were introduced basing on the long experience of design-
ers and close cooperation with experts (technicians and technologists) in the manufac-
ture of metal items. As an example, Figure 5 (a–d) shows the evolution of geometry and 
dimensions in pistons for I.C. engines covering a span of more than 100 years [19].
 
Fig. 5. The changing design of aluminium alloy pistons over the years: a) first serial light alloy piston 
in Europe made by Mahle (Germany) [20]; b) automotive engine piston made by Mahle [21]; c) pistons 
for diesel engines made by VEB Druckguß- und Kolbenwerke (Harzgerode, Germany) [22]; d) modern 
Ecoform®-type piston for petrol engines made by Mahle [20]
a)
a)b)
a)a)c
d)
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Tracing the development of traction motors over the past century, one can observe 
a steady increase in power unit (currently reaching the level of 100 kW/l [23], pressure 
(up to 200 bars), temperature (400°C and above), and speed of movement. In light of 
these facts, the changes shown in Figure 5 illustrates how the ever-decreasing weight 
must withstand and transfer the ever-increasing thermal and mechanical loads 19]. 
Examples of recent designs of light steel pistons for diesel engines used in passen-
ger cars (implemented by KS Kolbenschmidt and Mahle in lot production in 2014) are 
presented in Figures 6 and 7. They are meant to ensure better engine performance when 
compared to pistons made from aluminium alloys, with reduced friction forces, less fuel 
consumption, and lower exhaust gas emissions.
 
Fig. 6. Forged steel piston made by KS Kolbenschmidt [23]
 Fig. 7. Steel pistons made by Mahle [24]
The analysis of piston designs presented in Figures 5–7 shows a  permanent ten-
dency to reduce piston skirt height and restrict the piston-cylinder liner mate plane to 
a plane in the axis perpendicular to the axis of the bolt holes.
Changes in modern designs result not only from the knowledge and experience 
of technicians, engineers, and people from the world of science, but also from the 
implementation of computer programs in the design process (like SolidWorks, and of 
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programs for the simulation of casting process, MAGMA, Procast, Flow3D and evalua-
tion of the state of stress under static and/or dynamic loads, ANSYS, Abaqus); see dia-
gram in Figure 1.
Figure 8 compares the changes in design of a structural component produced by 
the Lockheed Martin Corporation in the USA (manufacturer of parts for the aerospace 
industry) [25]. The component made by the traditional manufacturing process is com-
pared with the same component made by the innovative incremental technique of 3D 
printing in titanium powder.
 
Fig. 8. Design of structural component compared between the traditional manufacturing process and 
incremental 3D printing technique [26]
Compared with traditional methods of production, the use of incremental tech-
niques in the manufacturing process reduces energy consumption by 50 percent, while 
also providing a significant reduction (up to 90 percent) in the cost of materials [27]. The 
example in Figure 8 clearly shows how the strategies adopted in the choice of materials, 
design, and production are interrelated and, as a consequence, allow for the reduction of 
component weight and cost [26, 27]. 
5.3. Manufacturing (process) conversion
The flow chart in Figure 9 shows different manufacturing techniques applicable in the 
conversion of metal products. Every process for the production of structural components 
involves a number of different factors. Besides the type of material, other parameters of 
great significance include the following: a) overall dimensions, and indirectly also prod-
uct weight; b) the shape of the product and complexity of its geometry (wall thickness 
variations); c) type of production; d) manufacturing accuracy; e) surface roughness; f ) ef-
ficiency [5, 12, 15, 28].
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Fig. 9. Classification of various methods used in the manufacture of products from metals and metal al-
loys (own study, based on [5])
Similarly, the choice of casting process (see Fig. 10) is a derivative of many different 
factors. Even if only one type of material is used (e.g., aluminium alloy), the choice of best 
casting method is not a simple matter. An important issue here is to combine the techni-
cal and technological factors with economic aspects (Figs 11 and 12).
 
Fig. 10. Classification of the most important methods (common and special) for the casting of metals and 
metal alloys (own study, based on [5])
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Fig. 11. The cost of casting aluminium alloy products related to the type of manufacturing process and 
production volume [15, 29]
 
Fig. 12. Ranges of effectiveness of different aluminium alloy casting processes related to production vol-
ume batch size [30]
The curves in Figures 11 and 12 show that, in the case of large-lot production, the 
most cost-effective method for the manufacture of structural parts in aluminium alloys is 
pressure die casting; but in the case of piece production, the cheapest process is casting 
in sand molds.
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M.F. Ashby [15] and J.S. Colton [29] propose the following equation for calculating 
the cost falling to one casting Ko:
 
I R
o m= + +
K K
K K
p w   
where:
 Km – cost of material (per unit) [USD/piece],  
 KI  – investment costs (capital commitment) falling to particular casting process [USD], 
 KR – labor costs [USD/hour], 
 p – batch size [pieces], 
 w –  productivity [h−1].
The determination of the unit cost of the manufacture of structural components is 
important not only for a comparison of various manufacturing techniques but also for 
the selection of a casting process.
6. Examples of conversion
The following are three examples of conversion with varying degrees of complexity. 
They may serve as a model for similar tests made in the industrial foundry practice in 
Poland 
Example 1 – Conversion of fabrications and weldments to castings (Fig. 13, 
Tab. 3).
   
Fig. 13. Conversion of oil cooler fabrication and weldment (a) to casting (b) (courtesy of Foundry Research 
Institute in Krakow [31])
a) b)
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Table 3. Conversion of fabrications and weldments to castings – parameters and advantages
Parameters Advantages
material: AK93 (AlSi9Cu3) aluminium alloy;
manufacturing process: gravity die casting of 
three elements: body with a bracket and two cov-
ers (left and right); 
weight: 2.63 kg – casting, 2.68 – aluminium press-
ing (AP);  
dimensions: body – 150 × 170 × 110 mm, cover – 
110 × 110 × 30 mm 
– savings in the consumption of base materials: 
from 10.4 kg – for pressed aluminium (AP) to 
3.5 kg for AK93 cast alloy;
– reduced machining;
– improved aesthetics of the finished product;
– reduced labor consumption 
Example 2 – Conversion of bracket assembled from 11 welded steel components 
to one cast component (Fig. 14, Tab. 4). 
 
Fig. 14. Weld-to-cast conversion of bracket for motor generator operating in a mini-loader used in the 
construction industry (John Deere, USA) [32]
Table 4. Conversion of bracket assembled from 11 welded steel components to one cast component – 
parameters and advantages
Parameters Advantages
material: ductile iron;
manufacturing process: casting in sand molds; 
weight: 10,7 lbs (4,85 kg); 
dimensions: 15 × 6 × 5 in.  
(38.10 × 15.24 × 12.70 cm)
– improved accuracy of performance and use of 
space;
– 48 percent savings in production costs;
– 10 percent reduction in production waste
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Example 3 – Conversion of the design of two parts of an aircraft engine (Cessna 
Citation Bravo, Excel, and Ultra Encore – business class private jets) to one casting 
(Fig. 15, Tab. 5).
 
Fig. 15. Design conversion: combining frame air intake and auxiliary transmission drives in one casting 
[33–35]
Table 5. Conversion of the design of two parts of an aircraft engine to one casting – parameters and 
advantages
Parameters Advantages
material: ZE41 (Mg-Zn4.5-RE1.5) magnesium alloy;
manufacturing process: casting in sand molds 
with resin binder (nobake process);
weight: 97 lbs (44 kg);
dimensions: 30 × 11 in. (76,2 × 28,0 cm) 
– saving approx. 6 hours in production and assem-
bly;
– machining time reduced by at least 5 hours;
– weight of parts reduced by 11 lbs (4.45 kg).
– reduced labor consumption 
7. Final conclusions
– The term conversion refers to many fields of knowledge. The data presented in this 
study shows that it is also widely used – both theoretically and practically – in the 
field of materials engineering (foundry practice included).
– The specified goals, measures, strategies, and costs of conversion are meant to serve 
as a tool in systematic analysis of some specific problems faced by the industry when 
possible conversion of material, design, and/or manufacturing process is considered 
(also taking into account various economic aspects).
– Examples presented in this study highlight the possibilities of achieving the tech-
nical and technological effects as well as organizational and economic benefits as 
a result of the application of simple and complex conversion procedures.
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– Following the example of the U.S. National Network of Manufacturing Innova-
tion [26], it is proposed to create a network of scientific institutions, design offices, 
and industrial centers to raise innovativeness and competitiveness of Polish prod-
ucts, new or converted, made from metals and alloys.
– Further improvement in the selection of materials, structures, and methods for the 
manufacture of cast structural components can be achieved by (among others) the 
use of expert systems combined with relevant databases created at the Foundry Re-
search Institute in Krakow, under the management of Professor Stanisława Kluska-
-Nawarecka.
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